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Proudly Brought to you by: ebookloadz.com "Discover The Amazing 'Secret' On How One Powerful

eCommerce Automation Suite That Is Packed Full of Proven Marketing Tools, Will Completely Automate

Your Online Business, Skyrocket Your Sales, Boost Your Conversion Rate And Have Your Competition

Scrambling To Eat Your Dust!" You are buying ecommerce automation software that allows you to: 1.

Automatically follow-up with all of your prospects, customers, and affiliates! 2. Create a shopping cart for

all of your products and services! 3. Create and administer a two-tier affiliate program! 4. Track your

advertising campaign results! 5. Automatically create subscription forms for your newsletters and mailing

lists! 6. Personalize all of your outgoing emails with your recipients information! 7. Automatically create

pop ups for your subscription forms! 8. Connect to your credit card payment processor automatically! 9.

Automatically compile your sales data! The script comes with the following benefits: 1. Shopping Cart. a.

A complete shopping cart that instantly connects to your Merchant Account allowing you to start taking

orders in minutes! b. Separate your products and services into categories that you define making it

extremely easy for your customers to find what they want and buy it! c. Multiple shipping options. d. Tax

rate options for country and state to stay current with all tax laws. e. Manual Sales Entry. f. Sales data

statistics viewable by day, month, or year. One click export in CSV (Comma Separate Values) format to

backup your data or analyze it with the compatible program of your choice. Statistics automatically

tracked include visitors to the site, sales, conversion, income, expenses, profits, and gross revenues. g.

Create customized order forms, product download pages, and thank you pages effortlessly! h. And Much,

Much More. 2. Tracking and Testing a. Create ad trackers for every single link on any of your web pages

allowing you to pin- point exactly what is making you money and what is not. Take the guesswork out of

your advertising campaigns and find out where every dollar is coming from! b. Place ad trackers in email,

text links on other web pages, banner ads, and any other form of advertising that uses a link to your

website. c. Track an unlimited number of click- throughs from an unlimited amount of advertising

campaigns. This system can handle any size campaign! d. You will know at all times which ads are
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bringing in the buying prospects and which are not. Removing unsuccessful advertising campaigns is as

easy as one click! e. Accurately track and analyze total clicks, unique clicks, sales amount, subscriber

signups, affiliate signups, conversion, gross revenues, and profits. Track your advertising campaigns like

the Pro's do! f. And Much, Much More. 3. Automatic Follow-ups a. Lightning fast automatic response.

Opt-in requests are processed quickly and sent out to the prospect. b. Unlimited autoresponders. You can

configure as many mailing lists as you want to work for your business. c. Unlimited Follow-up messages.

Add as many follow-up messages as you wish to all of your autoresponders. Tip: Include a Tracking URL

from Feature #2 above to add even more power to your follow-ups! d. Free email address provider

exclusion. Don't allow your mailing lists to be filled with freebie seekers and bouncing email addresses.

Block any Free email address provider (hotmail, yahoo mail, etc.) that you like and only work with serious

prospects. e. Personalize all outgoing email with custom headers, footers, and personal content such as

the prospects Name! f. Automatic subscription form popup generation. Simply enter your customized text

and color to be included into a form hit enter. Then copy and paste the code provided on any web page to

start building your opt-in mailing list! g. Broadcast a new message to any of your lists at anytime. Just

enter your message, add the personalization elements (prospects name, etc.) and click the send button!

h. Automatically moves paying customers from your prospect lists to your customer lists. Quit sending

follow-up messages to a customer that has already purchased the product. The system will move them to

your customer list where you can start offering them related products and services, and offer them

customer discounts! i. And Much, Much More. 4. Affiliate Program Management a. No more paying of

hundrends of dollars for affiliate management systems out there. From today on, you will be contoling

your own affiliate system that others charge atleast $45.00/month. b. Run an unlimited amount of affiliate

programs from an unlimited amount of domains and web pages. Have an affiliate program for each

individual product and service you sell, or include them all together in one package and allow your

affiliates to make you and them money on all your products and services at once! The choice is yours and

they are easily setup and customized with eCommerce Suite! c. Two-tier affiliate programs! Allow your

affiliates to refer others to your program and watch your sales skyrocket as they add even more members

to your sales force! d. Product based commissions on both tiers! Set up your affiliate program to use a

different commission percentage for each product offered. Or just use a flat commission on all products.

The choice is yours and is simple to modify at anytime. e. Public or private affiliate programs. You can



make your affiliate program open to the public to join or for maximum control of who is offering your

amazing products and services make the program "By Invitation Only". f. Automated Commission

Payments. The system can automatically pay your affiliates daily, monthly, yearly, or if their commissions

are over a particular amount that you specify! g. Affiliate Center where your affiliates can log-in and view

their commission statistics, retrieve affiliate links and advertising materials, view a listing of all of their

sub- affiliates, and setup tracking for their advertising campaigns just like what we talked about above for

Feature #2. h. And Much, Much More. Let's Quickly Review... How many more sales, and how much

more profits would you generate if you could attract thousands of visitors to your web site utilizing the

power of an affiliate program? How much time would you save to spend doing other things like growing

your business rather then managing every aspect that could be done automatically for you? How many

thousands of dollars would you save if you already knew were the next sale was coming from? I was

going to originally price the eCommerce System at $597. People have told me they would pay 10 times

that price for the eCommerce System and would still feel like they are robbing me blind! So if you have

$597 to invest in tools to manage your online business... Where would you spend it? Here are some ways

you could choose...  Monthly Autoresponder System Subscription (if paid annually) $189.00 

Autoresponder Software Hosted on Own Server $197.00  Monthly Fully Featured Shopping Cart (if paid

annually) $447.00  Fully Featured Shopping Cart Hosted on Own Server $349.00  Monthly Affiliate

Management Subscription (if paid annually) $360.00  Affiliate Management Software on Own Server

$249.00  Monthly Ad Tracking Subscription (if paid annually) $360.00  Ad Tracking System on Own

Server $97 - $4950 P Prices in the above chart are based on the average price for the most popular

prooducts of their kind that can be found easily on the Internet. As you can see your $597 does not go

very far. And almost half of the time you will not be able to even afford to use or purchase more than one

of these products! Please Note: Technical Support is not available for this item. It's easy to get started

right away. Was $67.00 Order right now for only; $37.00! For more great ebooks and software !!
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